All Life Assurance Companies of the first order, that is, all those which are absolutely secure, base their rates of Insurance on very careful calculations as to the probable duration of life, compiled from statistics which are being continually revised according to the altered conditions of every-day life. It will be found that their rates are all very much alike, though they compete with each other by offering various conveniences to their clients. The limits of variation in the cost of a policy at all these firstclass offices are very confined, though one office may make rather better terms than another for some special class of " lives." There is very little difference then in the amount of profit which accrues from the actual gain on policies in these various offices; that source of profit is reduced by competition almost to a vanishing point. The real profit is made on the disposition of the funds which are entrusted to the management for investment. It is, as it were, a big banking concern. You trust them with your money, and they do the best they can for it.
In ordinary insurance offices the profits of this banking Hence it is a striking fact that the Royal National Pension Fund for Nurses, in spite of its intricate financial relations with its policyholders (differing in each individual oase), has succeeded in conducting all its business at a charge on the total income of no more than 4 per cent., or in other words expends but ?1 in every ?25 on management.
All who have experienced the unvarying courtesy and ready attention accorded to policyholders whenever?seeking solution of some knotty point?they make a call at headquarters, have reason to admire this economical result, the fruit of no short-sighted policy of curt answers and officialism, but of strict business ability, conspicuous above all in the rare art of never seeming to be in a hurry.
"fee& m Xambs." "Our Father," a humble, sweet voice said, " Give us this day our daily bread." And the sad little prayer, with its plaintive tone, Went winging its way to the great white throne. But no answer came, and the voice grew faint, As it trustfully murmured its childish plaint, " Our Father, oh hear us as we pray ! " Give us our daily bread to-day." Still silence reigned, and the dim blue eyes Were raised to heaven with a vague surprise. "Our Father ! " again the white lips said, " Give us this day our daily bread." " Our Father ! " and even then there fell A shadow deeper than tongue oan tell. And into the darkness a spirit fled, And the cry was ended for daily bread. ***** The clashing bells were the call to pray; And the city churches were full that day. 
